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Extras

FOR A LITTLE ADDED INDULGENCE
For those who want even more peace of mind and a stress free wedding experience we offer a range of optional
extras available only to our clients that can be added your wedding package, please note some cannot however we
will personally introduce you to our preferred wedding professional.
Extras from our "I Do" Crew
Bridesmaid Bouquet - from $85
Groomsmen Buttonhole - from $20
Extended Photography Coverage - from $900
Videography - from $900
2 hour Picnic + Platter for 2 - $295 with an already booked SCPUW package or $400 without
Brides Hair & Makeup - from $250 + travel, includes complimentary fake lashes
Additional Celebrant Services (rehearsal, child's gift giving, ring warming etc) - arranged directly with your allocated
Celebrant
Mini cakes - $8 each with a 20% discount + travel, minimum spend applies
SCPUW branded Sugar Cookie Favours - $3.00 each, collection only unless delivered with a cake order
Hydration Station - from $100
Styling Hire Items from Sunshine Coast Pop Up Weddings
Sit Down Reception Styling - from $20pp + travel, minimum numbers apply
Cocktail Reception Packages - from $990, includes setup and dismantle (next day collection)
Deluxe whitewash and brass bird cage wishing well - $40
White mesh backdrop with acrylic " Love Made Us Do It" sign and florals hire $120
Personalised welcome sign (your choice of design from our Collection to keep) with easel hire and styling - $200
Statement Peacock chairs for your signing table - $80
Upgrade to deluxe hydration station styled drinks table with 2 metal drinks buckets, 1 gold hammered champagne
bowl and 2 white crates - $100
Picnic Area (3 moody boho mats, 2 seagrass ottomans, 2 Moroccan poufs, 2 brass small low tables, 6 assorted
cushions) - $300
Lawn Games, set of 4 (Giant Connect 4, Tic Tac Toe, Finksa) - $175
*AVAILABLE WITH A BOOKED SCPUW *TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY *AVAILABLE MON TO FRI *SOME LOCATIONS MAY INCUR TRAVEL FEE
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Let's Do This!
Nothing beats the excitement of saying YES!
If you're ready to say "I Do" then let our kick-ass crew take the wedding pressure off you!
THE BOOKING PROCESS
Bookings are made on a first come first serve basis and unfortunately we cannot hold

spots. To be one step closer to securing your Sunshine Coast Pop Up Wedding please
complete the online booking form on our website. Please note, submission of the online
booking form does not guarantee a booking. Our friendly staff will be in touch to notify
receipt of your booking form and the next steps.

Email - married@sunshinecoastpopupweddings.com.au
Website - www.sunshinecoastpopupweddings.com.au
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